
                                          IQAC 

    Minutes of Meetings  

2016-17: 
 
2-July-2016 
 
Keeping in view, the college academic advancement and development, an IQAC meeting was held on 
2nd July 2016. In which the following decisions were taken: 
 

 PG Courses (M.A History) should be introduced in the college to satisfy the growing demand 
of U.G students. 

 As B.Com General was already running in the college, it was decided B.Com (Hons.) should 
also be introduced. 

 Keeping in view the growing demand for M.Com Course, it was decided to extend the seats 
in M.Com. 

 
2-Aug.-2016 
 
IQAC members addressed the college students and following guidelines were issued to them to 
polish their personalities and to make them aware about the efforts of IQAC: 
 

 They were advised to attend the classes regularly and submit their assignments on due dates. 

 They were motivated to participate actively in extracurricular activities organised by 
different cells like NSS, Women Cell, legal literacy Cell etc. 

 To create awareness for environment among students they were motivated to participate 
actively in awareness rallies like dowry system drug abuse, AIDS awareness rallies etc. 

 They were advised against the overuse of mobile phones. 

 They were advised to keep their college clean & green. 

 They were asked to save electricity by switching off the lights and fans in class-rooms and 
labs. 

 
9-Aug.-2016 
 
IQAC Meeting With Faculty Members 
An IQAC meeting was held with IQAC members on 9 Aug. 2016 and following remedial measures 
were taken for improvement of results and up gradation of teaching methods also: 
 

 Faculty members were asked to conduct monthly tests to measure the progress of the 
students. 

 Teachers were motivated to use Audio/Visual Aids for making teaching more interesting. 

 They were asked to take regular feedback from all the stakeholders including 
students/alumni and parents. 

 
 
 
 
20-Aug.-2016 



 
IQAC Members Meeting 
Continuously increasing the popularity of the college among city girls and parents, it was decided to 
take some major measures for college infrastructure development & expansion by IQAC Members 
on 20 Aug 2016 
 

 Renovation of Principal office and flooring of Auditorium to be done. 

 For better comfort of students & staff, furniture should be purchased. 

 Bio-metric machine to be purchased. 

 CCTV cameras should be installed for better surveillance. 
 
6-Oct.-2016 
 
IQAC Members Meeting 
An IQAC meeting was held in the month of October 6, 2016 with IQAC members and following 
suggestions were made: 
 

 To enrich the library by purchasing new text books, reference books and some latest 
journals & magazines. 

 To enrich the Physics lab, valuable amount should be spent on the purchase of equipments. 

 To make Wi-Fi facility available for the students also. 
 
13-Oct.-2016 
 
IQAC Meeting with faculty members 
An IQAC meeting was held with faculty members on October13, 2016 in which teachers were 
motivated to participate in research work & following points were discussed for the same: 
 

 They were asked to upgrade their knowledge by attending seminars, workshops and 
presenting papers in their specialized fields. 

 They were asked to enhance their knowledge by doing research work. 

 Teachers whose senior scale was due were asked to prepare API Performa, so that their case 
may be forwarded for the promotion. 

 
8-Nov.-2016 
 
IQAC Meeting with Non-Teaching Staff 
An IQAC meeting was held on Nov.8, 2016 and following guidelines were issued to non-teaching 
staff members: 
 

 They were motivated to enhance their computer skills and keep themselves up to date with 
modern technologies and latest tools. 

 They were told about the importance of record keeping, particularly in view of IQAC & NAAC 
and further told to maintain all the record in proper format. 

 They were advised to keep the college website updated. 
 
12-Nov.-2016 
 
IQAC Members Meeting 
An IQAC meeting was held in the month of Nov.12, 2016 and following decisions were taken: 
 



 For providing better safety to students' vehicles, it was decided to keep proper maintenance 
of the cycle/ scooty shed. 

 To increase the beauty of the college, it was decided to keep proper maintenance of the 
parks. 

 IQAC members were asked to make sure that academic calendar is being followed by all the 
staff members. 

 
15-Nov.-2016   
 
IQAC Member Meeting With Managing Committee 
To improve the overall performance of the college, an IQAC meeting was held and following 

guidelines were issued by managing committee and head of Institution: 

 As the economy was passing through the phase of   demonetisation, it was decided 

that training for digital payment should be given to teaching, non teaching staff and students. 

 To improve the academic performance, it was decided to take extra classes for weak and re-

appear students in the winter vacations in the month of December. 

 Senior scale of Mrs. Neelam   was due,  so important guidelines were given to  API 

committee  to   verify the Performa of Mrs. Neelam,  so that it may be sent for screening 

in  K.U.K. 

 The coordinator put before the members of managing committee the achievements of IQAC 

till date.  

1. New courses were started 

 Geography in B.Sc. 

 M.A. history with 40 seats  

 B.Com. (Hons) with 40 seats 

 Extension of 20 seats in M.Com.  

2. Renovation of Principal Room   and Staff washroom was done. 

3. Calendar was prepared regarding activities of 

 Subject associations  

 career corner and guidance cell  

 women cell 

 legal cell 

 red Ribbon cell 

 Red Cross 

 NSS 

 Feedback taken from students, parents and stakeholders is analysed and suggestions given 

by them is incorporated for improvement in education procedures and facilities to the 

students. 

 The chairperson appreciated the work of IQAC team and college teaching staff. 

The following members were present in the meeting. 

The chairperson appreciated the work of IQAC team and college teaching staff.   

 


